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Albanv. N Y.. June 30.-.Theodore
Roosevelt was beaten decisively to¬
day. Whatever may be the final
outcome or his nrst a.lw nt in polities
since his retirement from the White
House, he met defeat flat-footed at
the hands of the Republican organis¬
ation In the assembly.

Anothor defeat at the hands of the
aeaate is regarded as probable. The
senators sat u » most of the night de¬
bating whether they should accede to
the ex-president's wishes and Anally
voted to adjourn sine die at 2 o'clock
tomorrow. This la taken as an Indi¬
cation that the senate will agree with
the assembly.
The Cobb direct primary bill was

tolled in the aeaembly after a long
hard fight by a vote. SO to «3. The
Republican* in the senate held a
cncue tonight but only 23 senators
were there. They voted to make a

*
party measure of the Cobb bill with
the amendments proposed by Lloyd
C. Ortacom. chairman of the New
Tora county Republican committee
and favored by Col. Roosevelt. But it
mkea 21 votes to pasa a bill In the
senate, so that the situation was not
cleared.
There Is Ulk of still another special

suasion . The assembly this afternon
voted to adjourn at 2 o'clock tomor¬
row afternoon, and the senate
concurred. If the legislature
quits work with no primary bill pass¬
ed and without having provided for
necessary financial measures. the
leaders any Oov. Hughes may call It
hack again.

Roosevelt was the potent figure In
today's contest. It was a clear-cut
Issue between the ex-presldent and

I the ..organisation" leaders and the
lenders won.

It was a long, hot, tense day. From
the moment that Col. Roosevelt sent
hie telegraph to Mr. Orlecom urging
the paaaage of the bill, things hum¬
med. The situation suddenly became
eess which was regarded of national
elffntfcnnce. The question was wheth¬
er Mr. Roosevelt of Sagamore Hill was
as mighty as a Roosevelt of Wash¬
ington. Those who had previously
onpperted the Cobb measure, Includ¬
ing even Oov. Hughes, slipped Into
the background In front of them all
was the commanding figure of Theo¬
dore Roosevelt. Speaker Wadsworth
was frankly glad at the turn things
had taken
"The action of the assembly today,"

Hpeaker Wadsworth said, "should not
he construed as a gratutlous slap at
the «*x-pre*ldent or at the governor.
The assembly feels that It gave the
fullest and most deliberate consid¬
eration to the primary reform at the
regular session.
"The supreme issue is whether the

aseembly shall swallow its convic¬
tions and deliberately reverse Its hon¬
est Judgment and thereby announce
to the legislatures of the future that
the legislative branch of the govern¬
ment, supposedly Independent, can be
coeswad and forced to occupy a sec¬

ondary position in our system of go\Comment. It Is a question far be¬
yond that of the merits or demerits
of direct primaries."

After a debate of sev« ral hours the
senate tonight voted 24 to 23 to ad¬
opt the assembly res dutlon to ad¬
journ sine die tomorrow at 2 p. m.

.Soreness of the muscles, whether
induced by violent exercise or Injury,
la quickly relieved by the free appli¬
cation of Chamberlain's Liniment
This liniment is equally valuable for
muscular rbeumntlsm. and always af-
fords quirk relief. Sold by W. W.
Beert

Foley
Kidney
Pills

What They Will Do for You
They will cure your backache,

strengthen your kidneys, cor-
I rect urinary irregularities, build
op the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Pre¬
vent Bright's Disease and Dia.
bates, and restore health and
Strength. Refuse substitutes.

w v. unit.
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SEE Miss ROOSEVELT A BRIDE.

Oygtflf BftJ Folk Find Fniratfctnent
Hint in Reception She («Ivos J. T.
Williams. Jr.

(From the New York World.)
Miss Ethel Roosevelt entertained

as her personal guest at Sagamore
Hill. Oyster Bay, yesterday, Jam*it
Thompson Williams, Jr., a protege of
President Taft and aspirant for a seal
In the United States senate from tilt
new State of New Mexico. They
spent the day together and were so

absorbed in each other as to excite
the surmise in Oyster Hay that wed¬
ding hells will ring again for a Roose¬
velt not long after the echoes of the
last ringing subside.

Mr. Williams arrived on a train
with Oen. Luke Wright, former Sec¬
retary of War. Colonel Roosevelt's
auto was waiting to receive General
Wright, but Miss Ethel drove to the
station in a dogcart for Mr. Williams.
She whisked the cart past the other
vehicles at the platform and waited
across the roadway.

Several newspaper men recognized
Mr. Williams. Before they could
roach him Miss Ethel called to him.
Considerable noise attended the ar¬

rival of the train, but her welcoming
shout caught his ear and he ran

across the roadway and leaped to the
high seat besides her. They clasped
hands for an Instant and the next
moment tho horse was off at a live¬
ly trot. The two strolled off together
after luncheon and remained away
until it was time for Mr. Williams to
leave, when Miss Ethel drove him to
the station for a late afternoon train.

Mr. Williams is a son of the Bish¬
op of South Carolina. At one time he
worked for the Associated Press in
Washington and corresponded for a
Boston newspaper. In the last na¬
tional campaign he served Postmas-
ter-Qeneral Frank Hitchcock as con¬
fidential secretary, and made the
swing of the country with Mr. Taft.

After the campaign he became a
member of the United States Civil
Service Commission, from which he
resigned on account of ill health, tak¬
ing up a residence in New Mexico.
There have been reports that Presi¬
dent Taft would appoint him to an
Important Federal office, but his ac¬
tivities in behalf of the new State¬
hood act Indicated that he would be

I a candidate for the senate from New
Mexico.

INHIGKSTION GOES.

DeLorme's Pharmacy Sells Rest Pre¬
scription on Earth on the Money
Back Plan.

Almost everybody knows that sick
head ache, nervousness and dizziness,
are caused by a disordered stomach.

Upset stomach and indigestion hap¬
pen Just because the food you eat
does not digest.but lies in the stom¬
ach and ferments or turns sour.
You can stop fermentation and

stomach distress in five minutes by
using Ml-o-na stomach tablets, a pre¬
scription that has done more to cure
indigestion and put the stomach in
fine condition than all the specialists
on earth.
A large 60 cent box of Ml-o-na

stomach tablets is all you need to get
quick and lasting relief.

Mrs. Altie Etson of 93 Dun Road
Battle Creek, Mich., used Ml-o-na and
within two months was in as good
health as ever, and has a good strong
etogggnh and ea*s anything she likes,
h' attributes her present good health
to the use of Ml-o-na."

If you have heartburn, belching of
im>\ heaviness or any stomach trouble
no matter how chronic, try Ml-on-a
ItOflMM h tablet! on money back plan.
Bold by druggists everywhere and by
DeLorme's Pharmacy, who guaran¬
ty SI them.

I If.5-10-20.W.

*Foley*i Kidney Remedy win cure
any rase of kidney and bladder
trouble nut beyond the reach of
medi« lne. No medicine can do more,
sibcrt's Drug Bton

If they want a square deal, whv
don't Jeffries and Johnson get Ilooee-
ell tO umpire the fight?

'Whan the stomach fails to per¬
form its functions, the bowels be¬
come deranged, the liver and the
kidneys congested causing numerous

istw. The stomach and liver must
bg restored to a healthy condition
and Chamberlain's Stoma« h and Liver
Tablet! can be depended upon to do
it. Easy to take and most effective,
Sold by w. w\ Blbert

It VrOtlld appear, front the govern-
iim ut's activity, that the OOttOn bear
are all Republicans.

.Those Pies of Boyhood.
How delirious were the pies of boy-
h.i. No piee now ever laste no
k.i. What's changed? the pies?
No. its you, Tou'vs lost the strong,
healthy stomach, the vigorous liver,
tin- active kidneys, the regular bowels
ot boyhood, Your digestion Is i.r
and yotl llano- tin- food. What's
needed? ^ complete toning up by
Electrl Bitters ol all organs of dl«
g< itIon Stomach, Liver Kidneys,
Bowels Tr) Ihegg« They'll restort
your bojhood
tion of food a d fairo i
b»e)y nIth nev v ilth,

J \ Ik »r. 50«\ at Bib< i

MK. LANG ON ROOSEVELT.

Can The Historian Be Both Truthful
And RemdaDlC? Asks the Famous
Fssaylst.

(Andrew Lang, in the London Morn¬
ing Post.)

Mr. Roosevelt, in his Romanes lec¬
ture at Oxford, "spoke of many
things," as the walrus proposed to do,
and especially of why empires "go to
the demniition bow-wows," in the
words of a countryman of Maehia-
velli. Personally, from my own read¬
ing of history, I think that empires
"go to the crows" in the Athenian
phrase, because they are apt to bite
off more In their early days than they
can assimilate when they develop in-
to democracies, as they mostly do.
This was the opinion expressed by AI-
cibiades in a Romanes lecture of his
own, reported, with manifest sym-
pathy, by Thucydides.

Mr. Roosevelt touched a chord that
woke a deeper and fuller response in
my soul when he spoke of the nature
of history and of how it ought to be
written. If the facts reported by the
historian be r?ot facts, be not true,
he said, then the book, however, at¬
tractive and entertaining, is not his¬
tory at all, though It may hold a re-
spectable place on the crowded
shelves devoted to fiction. This is
very certain, but it is scarcely less
true that, as Mr. Roosevelt added, if
history be not entertaining it is not
literature. Now, Mr. Roosevelt de¬
manded from history that it shall
play a double part, and be both true
and diverting, both science and liter¬
ature. If it is not "readable" it is
not literature; If it is not true ("at
least as far as it is able") it is not
science. Though this be a view pop¬
ular enough in itself, to construct a

history both literary and scientific
seems a task beyond the powers of
modern intelligence. Mr. Roosevelt's
demands try the historian too high.
Nobody asks other scientific charac¬
ters to be at once scientific and lit
erary; and few ask other gentlemen
of letters to be scientific. The alge¬
braist, the chemist, the biologist (not
that I know exactly what the biolo¬
gist does), are not expected to be
entertaining, and but few, and these
deeply mistaken souls, expect the
novelist to be scientific.
A person who set out to write an

entirely agreeable history of England,
beginning with the Norman conquest,
found himself unable to proceed. He
could not In conscience deny that the
battle of Hastings was not a victory
for the English Army; yet the fact
was disagreeable and depressing to
young students, dampening their In¬
terest. After turning over In his mind
the propriety of making Harold re¬
vive in the arms of Edith Swan-neck,
recover health and turn up as Here-
ward the Wake, the avenger of his
country, the would-be historian re¬
nounced his task. Naturally a con¬
scientious man, he could not bring
himself to be Interesting and agree¬
able at the expense of truth.

Yet many historians.readable his¬
torians.do in a milder way wha: this
author could not persuade himself to
undertake. Their only limit !n the
way of fiction is the generally known,
the common memories of the school¬
room. They must not deny that
Charles I had his head cut off, but,
with Lomhroso, they say that Henry
VII cut off the heads of his six wives,
because at this point the general
memory is rather hazy. In fact, the
accurate historian is (as Mr. Roose¬
velt appeared, to this listener, to sug¬
gest) to accumulate large masses of
tacts, materials, to be handled later
by an Interesting and readable his¬
torian, who will give us his own lit¬
erature blended with the science of
his unreadable predecessor. More, i!'
his work be science, it will be popu¬
lar science, the mother of mischief.
As Raaselas, Prince of Abyssinia, was
convinced by his tutor "that no mar.
can be a poet," I am Inclined t<»
think that no man can be a historian.

"Is Life Worth Saving."?Mrs. Mollle McRaney, Prentiss,Miss., writes that she had a severe
case .>! kidney and bladder trouble,and that t»»ur bottles of Foley's Kid¬
ney Remedy cured her sound and
well. She closes her letter by saying:I heartily recommned Foley's Kid¬
ney Remedy to any sufferer of kid¬
ney disease. It saved my life." Sib-
crt's i>rug tSore.

Many a man who stood at the head
of his class is unable to foot the bills
In later life..Charleston News and
(tourler,

.Chamberlain's Stomach and LiverTablets gently stimulate the liver and
bowels to expel poisonous matter,cleanse the system, cure constipationand sick headache. Sold by \v. w.
Blbert

Thinge seems to be coming Taft's
way at last. He Is Betting ;>n the leg¬
islation that he a ked for,

\ l ew Short Week*.
* Mr. J, H llurtell, Kduards\ llle,Ind., \\rit<s: "A few months ago mjkidneys I.me. congested. I hadI severe bneknehe and pain across tieJ kldn< ..h and hips, Folej KIclney

PHI; promptly » ur< tl m bu< knche
, and uorrn< ted the a< tlon of my kid

The Practical I se of Polar Rcsearrch.

Captain R. P. Scott, the famous
Polar explorer, makes an interesting
statement in the Juy Standard Maga¬
zine relative to the main object in
undertaking his forthcoming expedi¬
tion in search of the South Pole.

If my only object, he says, were to
reach a certain geographical point,
that would hardly be worth the ef¬
fort, endurance and privation it
would entail. The future work of
exploration consists in the systematic
intensification of geographical know¬
ledge and in the endeavor to appre¬
ciate and explain the mechanism and
organization of the globe. The age
of exploration, in the sense in which
the discoverer is the first comer, is
drawing to a close. The age of the
scientific study of the earth in its
completeness has already begun, and
the results of this form of discovery
it is impossible yet to foresee. Ge¬
ography has almost accomplished its
task so far as the extension of Its
area is concerned.
When the Terra Nova leaves Eng¬

land's shores and turns her prow
southward, it will be for scientific
purposes, for the results of science
are the most important an expedition
can reap. The scientific objects of
the expedition may be briefly stated
as follows:

1. To explore King Edward's land,
to throw further light on the nature
and extent of the Great Barr.cr ice
formation, and to continue the sur¬
vey of the high mountainous region
of Victoria Land.

2. To examine the entrleiy un¬
known region of King- Edward's Land
and continue the survey of the rocks
of Victoria Land.

3. To obtain synchronous observa¬
tions at two fixed stations, as well as
the weather records of sledge jour¬
neys.

4. To duplicate the records of the
elements made by the Discovery ex¬

pedition with magnetrographs. The
comparison would throw most im¬
portant ligt on secular changes.

In addition, attention will be paid
to the study of marine bJology at both
stations and in the ship, and the ex¬
amination of physical phenomenon
will be continued.

.A Frightful Wreck
of train, automobile or buggy may
cause cuts, bruises, abrasions, sprains
or wounds that demand Bucklen's
Arnica Salve.earth's greatest healer.
Quick relief and prompt cure results.
For burns, boils, sores of all kinds,
eczema, chapped hands and lips, sore
eyes or corns, its supreme. Surest
pile cure. 25c. at Sibert's Drug Store.

That wireless telegraph concern
couldn't have been any greater fail¬
ure if Tom Lawson had been In
charge of It.

.Teething children have more or
less diarrhoea, which can be controll¬
ed by giving Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. All
that Is necessary is to give the pres¬
cribed dose after each operation of
the bowels more than natural and
then castor oil to cleanse the system.
It is safe and sure. Sold by W. W.
Slbert.

Opinions of Wefght.

"I have long felt that the Young
Men's Christian Association was the
most promising agency for promoting
industrial education in a general way.
Now I know it. You have the right
spirit, and are on the right track. I
hope to see a great deal more initia¬
tive on the part of the employers and
the articualtion of systematic educa¬
tion with an enlightened apprentice¬
ship system.".Leslie W. Miller, Pres¬
ident, Pennsylvania Museum and
School of Industrial Art.

"In the new American movement
for industrial efficiency the Y"oung
Men's Christian Association ar Mcipat-
ed the demand, and offers most em¬
ployers and labor unions some fea¬
tures of its educational work. More¬
over, it has laid more* emphasis upon
the human element in industry than
has been piven by most others In
providing for technical training."
.Prof. Graham Tyalor.

"The future of the Association's
educational work depends upon two
things: First, the large Ideas of what
can and must b« done; second, the
large ideas of the means which n vxst
be provided to realize them. 1 ..is
means liberal Ideas on courses and
other features and vigorous and hear¬
ty support. As we put the money
In we get results, but they are tre¬
mendously multiplied. This is the
best kind of investment I know for
making men out of money.".Walter
L. Hervey, Ph. D., chairman board
ef examiners, board of education,
New York.

Must Be Above Suspicion.
.Kidney and bladder ailments are

so serious in their consequences, and
if unchecked so often fatal that any
remedy offered for their cure must
be above suspicion. Foley Kidney
Pills contain no harmful durgs, and
have successfully stood a long and
thorough test. Slbert's Drug Store.

CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COL¬
LEGE EXAMINATIONS.

The examination for the award of
scholarships in Clemson Agricultural
College will be held in the County
Court House on Friday, July 8th, at
9 a. m. Applicants must fiH out prop¬
er forms, to be secured from the
County Superintendent of Education,
before they will be allowed t » stand
the examinations. For detailed in¬
formation, apply to the Superintend¬
ent of Education, or to the President
of Clemson College.

Applicants for admission to the
College, but not seeking for the
scholarships, will also stand entrnnce
examinations at the court house July
8th.
The scholarships are worth $100

and free tuition.
The next session of the college

opens Sept. 14th, 1910.
COST AND COURSES OF STUDY.
(1) Agriculture.
(2) Agrlc 'lture and Chemistry.
(3) Agriculture and Animal In¬

dustry.
(4) Chemistry and Geology.
(5) Civil Engineering.
(6) Mechanical and Electrical En¬

gineering.
(7) Textile Industry.
Cost per session, Including Board,

Laundry, Heat, Light, Uniform and
all fees, $118.70. Books and all ether
miscellaneous supplies, about $20.00.
For studentswho pay tuition. $40.00
additional.
For catalog and information, apply

to W. M. RiGOS.
Acting President.

B-23-ltaw I. & W.

Hay Fever and Asthma.
*Bring discomfort and misery to

many people but Foley's Honey andTar give ease and comfort to the suf¬
fering ones. It relieves the congest¬ion in the head and throat and is
soothing and healing. None genuinebut Foley's Honey and Tar in the

I yellow package._Siberfs^ Drug St ore.

Headquarters
¦«m¥*mm*m»m«»mmmmmmm^

For Hay, Grain, Rice Flour, Ship Stuff, Mixed Cow Feed
and Chicken Feed.
-We Sell -

Lime, Cement, Shingles, Laths, Fire Brick, Acme Wall
Plaster, Drain pipe, Etc.

Our usual assortment of Horses and Mules. And
a full stock of Buggies, Wagons and Harness to select
from.

Booth-rlarby Live Stock Co.
Sumter, ... South Carolina.

HAIR WHITE AS SNOW
Restored to Natural Color with One Bottle of

WYETH'S SAGE AND
SULPHUR HAIR REMEDY

Jho Only True Hair Restorer, Tonic and
Rejuvenator

ALMOST A MIRACLE
.My hair was as white as snow when I commenced using

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy. One bottle re-
Stored my hair to its natural dark brown color. As I am now
70 years old, I consider the result most remarkable. It is an
agreeable and refreshing hair dressing, keeping the hair soft
and glossy, without being in the least greasy or sticky.

WM. WESTLAKT2,
210 West Main Street, Rochester, N. Y.

R WYETHS
SAGESULPHUR
MAIR REMEDY

I!
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AN IDEAL

;Hair Tonic and Dressing)
lmp&rt. color to f.drd u>4 fra.j

»Immt. Stimulate, th. rrow^ °* 1
tuur. H.nh, dry umI MtUm r*.t \
|n\»d* tort, bnfht *nd thorny
'Allay. lUhmg «nd »c»rp huroor.JI Durllenl (or UV.ng rUIT.

I PRICE 50c. AND $1.00

'the v^teth chemical cc
NEW YORK CTTV

Why hesitate when WYETH'S SAGE AND
SULPHUR HAIR REMEDY is daily producingjust such results?

After years of study and analysis of the hair, we
have been able to produce an ideal Hair Tonic
and Restorer, which contains an actual constituent
of hair, combined with ingredients of recognized
merit for treatment of hair and scalp diseases. It
makes and keeps the scalp clean and healthy, gives life,
Strength and lustre to the hair, and restores faded
and gray hair to natural color.

No matter how long and thick your hair is,WYETH'S SAGE AND SULPHUR HAIR REM¬
EDY will make it longer and thicker. It will re¬
move every trace of dandruff in a few days, stopfalling in one week, and start a new groyv th in from
one to three months.

These are facts that have been proven in scores of cases.WYETH S SAGE AND SULPHUR HAIR REMEDY is guar-an*eed to do all that it is claimed to do or the price will be refunded.

50c. AND $1.00 A BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS
If Your DrvitUl*t Doas Not K*«» It Send 50c. In Stampsfend Wo Will Send You ;n Largo lijttle, Expres* Propedd
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